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LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:

/

t

Albuquerque, as maybe readily realized, was proud of the fj
that Ernie Pyle called it home. That he had a deep affection for 0
state, town, and citizens was apparent from his frequent references
New Mexico and New Mexicans in his columns. When he return
h~re for a few months of rest before departing for the far ~acific
Shima Islands where he was killed, this community showed its vene
tion for the world-famous reporter by respecting his desilie for priva'
The only public appearance which he made here was at the graduati
exercises of the University of New Mexico last October., at which til
he was given an honorary degree. Seven months later;,'memor
services were held in his honor i~ the same building o~ the sal
.campus. Those who were present on those two occasions' will ne,
forget either one of them. T~e Jong lines of Albuquerque peo]
who stood for hours in order to gain admittance to the premit
showing of, "The Story of G. I. Joe" were in a measure paying thl
last respects to a member of our community, one who gave his life J
his country. In the near future, Albuquerque will have a permanc
memorial in memory of Ernie Pyle, one symbolic of his talents, ide,
and tastes. At the present time his home here is already assumi
the proportions of a shrine. Aviators landing at Kirtland Field fr(
far places in the world ask if it will be possible to get there and b~
while attendants refuel their planes. Soldiers, sailors, and maril
en route to the Coast say that the only thing they would like to :
iIi town is "the place where Ernie Pyle lived," and scarcely a day pas
that the Chamber of Commerce does not give some traveler directic
to "the little white house With the picket fence around it."
Great Tales of the American West (Modern Library) , edited w
an introductio~yHarry E. Maule, interested me very much. Amo
those included in the recent editio~ are" Bret Harte, Owen Wist
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Stewart Edward White, Eugene Manlove Rhodes, and Zane Grey. Mr.'
Maule writes in his introduction:
The Western story has a long and, distinguished genealogy,. and it 'springs,
as all good stories must, from a natural affinity of the aulhor for his material. No
one in this line of ancestors ever sat down and said to himself, "Now, I'll write
a Western." No matter what the author's geographical background was or how
much time he spent in the West, if the ~a of the country got into his blood
and if he steeped l!imself in his subject matter enough either by firsthand experience, or by study, then the West became a part of him, and he a'part of it. Out
of that affinity of 'the author for the material that engages his bone..-deep interest
spring stories that will. last, and so it was with th~ leaders ,in the field of the
Western story. They created an authentic picture of one of the most thrilling
periods in all history.

From my viewpoint the only writer represented in' the anthology
~ho wrote great Western stories, and the only one who has contributed
"an authentic picture of one of the most thrilling pe'rio~ in all history" was Eugene Manlove ~ Rhodes.. Bret Harte, O. Henry, Owen
Wister painted tocal-color backdrops ~gainst which they projected
synthetic types, and are important not from the viewpoint of having
written great stories of the West but from the standpoint of their contribution 'to the development of, the short story as a type of fiction.
(I don't know what Zane Grey isiJmportant for.) ,
Editor Maule missed a fine 'opportunity iq. not establishing for
.
the re~der the difference between a great Western story and a Western. If he had done so, then Hal Borland, who reviewed' the anthology in a recent issue of the New YOTk Times, might <not be so confused. Mr. Borland states in part:

-

. The time is certainly past when the. Western story needs anybody's apologies.
Westerns written by craftsmen can stand right alongside the full-bodied stories in
any categOry. As this collection proves, the Western is not essentially a story of
straight action or even necessarily based,on violence.' !.-.. I would like to have
seen one of Conrad Richter's New Mexico stories included in the volume.

.

Mr. Borland should know, that Conrad Richter does not write
Westerns-not the man' who h~ established a reputation in, quality
magazines and has won distinctive recognition as a. novelist because
of his style and tre~tment of regional material. Successful writers of
Westerns are meeting market demands for this type of story by adhering strictly to a formula, and they are cutting Western material
to fit types, not individuals. You might be interested in knowing
that Luke Short (Fred Glidden of Santa Fe), popular. writer of
Westerns, has a stoty in Great Tales of the American West called "Court Day."
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Carl Hertzog, of 620 Stanton Street, El Paso, Texas, publis.her of
'beautiful and distinctive books, has issued a ·limited edition of 500
copies of Peleliu Landing, by.Tom Lea. The book presents the narrative and the first rough drawings this famous artist scratched in
his sketchbook atPelel1u. The drawings are produced in full-page,
actual size by offset lithograph.' The end papers have beeri made from
a photograph taken by the author in a Peleliu foxhole. From this
original material grew the oil pain~ings recently published in Life
.
,magazIne.
New Mexico's Future: an Economic and Employment Appraisal,
written by Earl L. Moulton and published by the University Press,
has attracted a great deal of attention throughout the state. Mr. Moulton is president of one of the" largest wholesale houses in the .West,
and jn addition to this economic perspective has a forty-year focus ph
general problems in New Mexico. When the author was asked where
he found the time to make such a definitive study he made the same
answer that all busy and successful people make, " 'n my spare time."
And when asked what his famous brother, Dr. Harold MoultQn of
the Brookings Institution, or what his famous astronQmer brother
thought of the new book, he modestly said, "I'm the sheepherder
brother, you know."
And speaking of sheep, the new book Shepherd's Empire, by
Charles Mayland Towne and Edward Norris Wentworth, an historical
study of sheep in America, will no doubt be of interest throughout the
Southwest. . . .' One of the most popular books of the summer season
here was Pardner of the Wind, by Jack Thorp as told to Neil McCullough Clark. Mr. Clark, a former author and editor, came to New
Mexico several years ago and settled down to the business of writing
in a cabin in Tijeras Canyon. The new book -is the result of Mr.
Clark's conviction regarding Jack Thorp's place in the literature of
the West. Here is the' full story of "Little Joe,' the Wrangler" and
other gems of the cowboy and range life that Thorp's name will Cllways
be associated with.
Raw Material, by Oliver La Farge, a Houghton MifBin publication, has been widely and, favorably reviewed. According to the
Saturday Revie,w of Literature, "there is hardly a page of Ol.iver La
Farge's book that is not alive and kicking." New Mexico 'readers are
of ,course interested in the autobiographic study of this ~uthor because
he came to this state shortly after- his graduation from 'Harvard, and
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it was here that o~e of his most important books, Laughing Boy" was
written..
The New Me~co Book Store gave an autographing party for
Margo Kurtz, author of My Rival the Sky" and Publisher's Weekly
for July carries a picture of the event. One of the most. interested
onlookers at the party was Colonel Frank Kurtz, Commanding Officer
at Kirtland Field, aI].d husband of the author.
.
The University of Pennsylvania'has granted Abraham Feldman,
former English instructor at the University of New Mexico/a scholarship for work in history in 1945-1946. The Historian published
Mr. Feldman's 'prentice .piece in historical composition, the result of
iresearch under ,the guidance of Dr. Arthur Marger of the University
of Hawaii. Poet-Lpre bas accepted a- critical article written by Mr.
Feldman on Eugene O'Neill, ~called "The American Aeschylus."
A Texan in England, by. J. Frank Dobie, has gone into a fifth
printing.... New Mexico: a Guide to the Colorful State (Uni~ersity
Press) is now available in a second edition. . .. John Gunther'spent
a few days here recently gathering material for his forthcoming book
Inside the U.S. A. John Erskine was married here last month to
Helen Worden, feature-story writer. . .. The Roark Btadfords are for
the present making their home in Santa Fe.... Children of the Sun"
by Fra Angelico Chavez, will be brought out in C\ second edition this
faIt-by the St. Anthony's Guild Press: The author, one of the most
gifted New Mexico poets and storytellers, is now a chaplain in the
Pacific theater of war.... Tlie title of Dr. Howard Raper's boo~ has
. ' beep. changed for the third and, according to the author, the last time.
It is to be called Man Against Death and will be an October publication by Prentice:'Hall.... Announced fall publications of significance . locally include Spin a Silver Dollar, by Alberta Hannun; Mid-Country:
the Best Writings from the Heart of Amprica; and Mesa Verde,.' by
Christopher La Farge. The latter is a play in verse about the sudden
migration from their homes of the cliff-dwelling I~dians .of Mesa
Verde..... Mid-Country will contain contributions by J. Frank Dobie
,and Stanley Vestal. .... The University Press has a contract with Ross
Calvin for a second book. The Reverend Calvin, author of the
highly esteemed Sky. Determines, published by Ii'Macmillan in 1'934,
left his pastorate in Silver City some time ago for one in Clovis.
Hasta la pr6xima vez. ,
t

JULIA
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